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SBPD ltt.
M. Neigel Enter.s
Entei's
S.B. Co.
Co. Sherrif's Race
Lawrence E.
E. "Larry" Neigel, a lieutenant in
the San Bernardino City Police Department,
announced his candidacy for Sheriff of San
Bernardino County. Neigel, a police officer for
24 years, stated that he will bring fresh, new
24
leadership and management to the sheriffs ofof
fice.
A San Bernardino City School District trustee
for 17 years, Neigel is a strong advocate for
childrens' safety in schools and neighborhoods.
neighborhoods.
system,
"Because of my interest in the school system.
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SBPD Lt.
SBPD
Lt. Larry
Larry Nelgel
Nelgei

An Address by Hon. Patrick J.
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
endorses the message ofJudge
Judge Patrick
Morris, given at the Mayor’s
Mayor's Prayer
BerBreakfast, December 12, in San Ber
nardino, and has reprinted the entire
text of his speech as a public service.
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By Patrick J.
J. Morris
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I want to apologize, in advance, to
^those of you expecting a holiday mes
1hose
message full of wann
wami fuzzies. What you are
going to hear is what has been on my
mind at woric
work-- and Twork
l 1worlc. supervising
the Criminal Coons
Courts of our county.
Four
years ago, I was privileged to be
Fouryears..ago,
the speaker at the Mayor's annual prayer
breakfast. At that time my remaiks
remarks en
entitled, "DO WE STILL HAVE COMCOM
MUNITY?" were intended to provoke
us into thinking about whether each of
us is doing our part to maintain ia
a vital
civic culture in San Bernardino. Those
of you who were ^here
lhere may recall I
administered a end-of-the-year self exex
amination for all ofus. "Which brings to
mind the response thatProfesoor
that Professor William
Lyon Phelps received from a student on
pre-Ouistmas examination paper. TTie
a pre-Christmas
The
student had written, "God only knows
the answer to this question. Merry
Christmas!" The
11ie professor returned the
paper with this notaticm:
notation: "God gets an
"A"; you get an "F'.
"F". Happy New Year!
Four years ago, the questions I asked
included: Did you vote last month?,
' did you publicly support a candidate
with both time and ·money?,
money?, Have
you communicated with your city
council member, county board, or

orris, Superior Court Judge
Morris,
·school
school board member within the last
six months?, Have you written to
your state assembly,
assembly, senate, or con
conyour
gre~ person
person on
on any public
public issue
ismie in
gress
the last year? Have you volunteered
time at a school, preschool, headstart
or day care program this school year?
Are you a member of a civic club or
local charity attending regularly and
taking committee responsibilities?
Are you a volunteer at a hospital,
convalescent home, hospice pro
program, shelter for battered women,
soup kitchen, or shelter for the
homeless? Do you regularly perform
pro bono professional work for the
poor? In the last six months have you
publicly advocated for a social cause
that you feel strongly about? And,
finally but very importantly, do you
tithe (give at least 10 percent of your
income) to charitable causes?
The bottom line question for all of
us --If
l|ave
ave we put our shoulders to the
civic wheel and worked hard for the
common good these past four years?
There are many among us who have,
but what is clear is that there were far
fewer than^e
fewer
thanthe critical
critical mass
mass required
required to
to
turn
tum the tide on crime, drugs, unem
unemployment, poverty and homelessness,
homelessne~.
child abuse and neglect, and environ
envirpnmental degradation. '
mental
it also evident is that, during
What is
these past four years, out city has been
hit by tidal waves of economic, social,
and cultural
cultural changes
changes like
like never
never before
and
in our lifetime. We are experiencing sea
Continued on page 2
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Continued on page 6

America•s Two Monstrous
Americai^s
Criminal Addictions
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Local Officials meet
meet with
Baja California
California
with Baja
Dept.
Dept, of Ecology Representatives to
solve border environmental hazards

Pictured above are local officials and representatives of the Department of
Ecology, State of Baja California. Standin·g,
Standing, (L to R), Joe Quatro, meeting
"rganlzer; Mr. Gil Apodoca, President, Institute of Management Consult
Consultorganizer;
ants International; Mr. Nick Nigla, Assistant Deputy~xecutive,
Deputy Executive, South Coast
Air Quality Management Department; Mr. Al Lopez, Mayor Pro-tern, City of
Corona; Mr Gil Carabajal, Vice President, Institute of Management ConsultConsult
$enor Gustavo Davila Rodriguez, DOE Deputy Director;
ants International; Senor
Senor Ernesto Reynoso Nuno, DOE Assistant Deputy Director; Senor
C&rlos
Carlos Sliva
Silva Tonche, DOE Director of Investigative and Regulatory SerSer
vices, Senor Jose Luis Solis Mexia, DOE Assistant Director; and Mr. Joe
Carabajal.

The state government of Baja California
has recently established a Department of
Ecology (DOE)
(OOE) which has responsibilities to
monitor the air pollution and environmen
environmental hazards which have become a health
problem to citizens of that state, specifispecifi
cally along the border. The DOE officials

*

met in the Riverside Chamber of ComCom
office, Riverside, with community
merce office.
persons, environmental officials, city offi
officials, and South Coast Air Quality ManageManage
ment Board representatives to initially dis
discuss mutual problems, the organization of
Continued on page 6

;, Latinos in California's
Caiifornia's
Inland
art IV
Iniand ·Empir~
Empire -P·
-Part
By Roberto R. Calderon,
Calder6n, Ph.D.
Ethnic Studies Department
University of California, Riverside

demographic, social and economic conditions faced by the growing Latino community in the Inland Empire. This last article
discusses immigration, naturalization and
Note: This is the final part of a four-part legal issues impacting Latinos in the twoseries reporting on the demographic, so- county Inland region.
region,
cial, and economic conditions facing the
Readers should understand that the discussions presented in this series have apLatino community in the Inland Empire.
Empire, cu^sions
Submitted to Graciaho
Graciano Gdmez,
G6mez, Publisher, peared in abbreviated form.
fonn. The intent has
beentotoprovide
providean
aninitial
initialassessment
assessmentof
ofthe
the
Inland Empire Hispanic News.
been
Calderon. data
Copyright, 1993. Roberto R. Calderon,
and invite futtjier interest, analysis and
dataandinvite~interest,~alysisand
debate within and outside the Latino cominfonnation readers
The present article is the final part of a munity. For purchase information
series published by the Inland Empire His- should contact the TRC at: 909/625-6607.
panic News. The series was based on a
IMMIGRATION
reportrecentlyreleasedbytheTomasRivera
F~w issues
issues in
in recent
recent months
report
recently released by the Tomas Rivera
Few
months have
have so
so
l.Atinos in California's In- aggravated the political
politjcal culture in CaliforCenter (TRC), Latinos
land Empire. Of
relevance to policymakers, nia and the country as has the issue of
/onJEmpire.
Ofrelevancetopolicymakers,
scholars, activists and the general public, immigration. In California, the state's rankthe series has reported extensively on the
Continued on page 6
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S.B. County Minority
& Women's Business
Enterprise Brochure
Now Available
(SAN BERNARDINO) - SuperviSupervi
sor Jerry Eaves announced today.
today, the
availability of a brochure which outout
lines the County of San Bernardino's
Minority and Women Business EnterEnter
prise Program.
On September 28, 1993, the Board
ll-15S
ofSupervisorsapprovedpolicy
of Supervisors approved policy 11
-15S
which establishes participation goals of
15% and 5% for minority and womenowned businesses, respectively. The
brochureexplainstheCounty'sMWBE
brochure explains the County's MWBE
program and gives a guide to competcompet
ing for County contracts.
"The County of San Bernardino is
taking a pro-active role in establishing
policies to ensure that minority and ·
women entrepreneurs receive a fair
wom1:n
share of County contracts issued annuannu
encour"I
ally'
ally," said
s^d Supervisor Eaves. "lencourage business owners to contract my
officeandreceiveacomplimentarycopy
office and receive acomplimentary copy
our prqg~am
program brochure."
of om:
"I aiid
staff look forward to work
workand my stafflook
ing with mfnority
minority and
and women business
· enterprise owners in order to increa
increasee
the number of MWBEs participating in
purcontracts, agreements and pur
County ·contracts,
chase, orders," concluded Supervisor
chase
..~
Eaves.
II
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America's Monstrous Criminal Addictions
From
From page
page 11

conchanges that are well beyond our con
Increasing! y, we
trol as local leaders. Increasingly,
tum to state and national
have had to turn
leaders for help to keep our community
knit together.
with
dealing with
of dealing
reality of
the reality
However, the
However,
is -leaders is
elected leaders
national elected
state and national
we
as
they generally move only as far as we
system
of aa system
part of
They are
push them. They
are part
often controlled by special interests and
reap
a bureaucracy from which they reap
the status
maintain the
to maintain
great benefits to
status
the
change, the
we desire
if we
quo. Therefore, if
desire change,
responsibilityfsourstosuitablyinstruct
responsibility is ours to suitably instruct
to
and to
those we send to Sacramento and
D.C.
Washington
Washington D.C.
Crisesalwaysdisguisesogportunity.
Crises
always disguises opportunity.
so
Our American society is in crises in so
these
using
be
to
ought
we
areas
many
many areas - we ought to be using these
to
history to
in history
period in
unique period
as aa unique
times as
times
directourrepresentativestomakethose
direct
our representatives to make those
policy
public policy
in public
fundamental changes
changes in
and
children
our
benefit
will
that
that will benefit our children and
state,
city,
our
making
grandchildren
grandchildren - making our city, state,
andnation,notonlymoreeconomically
and
nation, not only more economically
That
just. That
more just.
and more
safer and
but safer
sound,
sound, but
in
has
President
the
what
is
certainly
certainly is what the President has in
discussion
national discussion
the national
in leading
mind in
mind
leading the
reform.
care reform.
health care
on health
on
are
morning are
this morning
you this
to you
remarks to
My remarks
My
field
the
in
policy
public
about
about public policy in the field of
of
ideas
central ideas
two central
The two
justice. The
criminal
criminal justice.
new, they
not new,
are not
discussing are
be discussing
will be
II will
they
by
largely
buried,
been
have
simply
simply have been buried, largely by
special interest money, while we have
tried other solutions.
Since the early 1980s, this state and

nation have followed a fairly simplistic
crucourse in dealing with crime. The cru
sade has been to stamp out crime by
punishrelentlessly chasing down and punish
ing criminals. We have devoted an everincreasing portion of our taxes to
fighting crime in this traditional way.
California Judges have been stacking
the bodies in our state prisons 115,000
(over 5 times the population 12
deep (over
years ago) and exploding the prison
budget from 200 million in '82 to 3.3
billion last year (the only growth item
in last year's state budget). ·
Our experience has taught us that
this purely punitive approach is:
11 - horrendously expensive it costs
us from $100,000 to $200,000 to build
a jjail
ail bed and $25,000dollars per annum
to keep that bed filled.
2 - has stripped away valuable
resources from other important eduedu
procational and community building pro
grams and
3 - it has not worked to reduce
crime
The lesson we have learned is that
the only fiscally sane and humane way
proto address crime is to emphasize pro
grams of prevention and treatment. That
is particularly important when dealing
crimiwith American's two monstrous crimi
nal addictions.
What do you worry about each
morning and evening as you drive to
and from work on our city streets?
Continued on page
page 4
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People in th~
the News
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Hardy
Hardy Brown
Brown Chairs
Chairs School
School
Board~
Boards Planning
Planning Committee
Committee
authority on education in the state; (2)
- to train members; and (3) to educate the
public regarding school boards.
Brown, who is assistant area person
personnel director for Kaiser Permenente
Medical Care Program in Fontana, has
been a Board of Education
Education member for
ten years and has served as president of
the Board. During his tenure on the
Board, the district has made major
strides in establishing magnet school
programs to give families more op
options, has established magnet school
programs, has established programs to
encourage students to go o~
on to college
and has found ways to help strengthen
families through parenting classes and
other community resources.
Hardy Brown
Brown has also served on the CaliHardy Brown, San Bernardino City fornia
fomia Advisory Council for Black AfUnified School District board member, fairs for Education and has been a memwas recently named Chair of the 1994 ber and officer of
the Coalition of Black
ofthe
Annual Education Conference Planning School Board members. Along withhis
with his
Committee for the California School wife Cheryl, he is co-publisher of the
Boards Association (CSBA).
Black VoiceNewsandamemberofthe
Voice News and a memberof the
The Annual Education Conference West Coast Black Publishers Associais CSBA's
CSB A's premier event, focusing on tion. He has also served on the Board of
the major issues confronting education. Directors of the Newspaper AssociaThe conference fulfills all three of tion for the Western States and is listed
CSBA's missions: (1) To be the leading in Who's Who in California.

Wednesday, December 29,
1993
29,1993

Ofelia
Ofelia Valdez-Yeager
Valdez-Yeager named
named
YWCA
YWCA Woman
Woman of
of the
the Year
Year
Ofelia Valdez-Yeager was honored
as a 1993 YWCA Woman of AchieveAchieve
ment at a recent luncheon at the RiverRiver
side Convention Center in Riverside
and presented with the Nautilus Shell
Award. Valdez-Yeager was recognized
as a dedicated volunteer for so many
educational and charitable organiza
organizations and a champion for breaking down
the barriers of race and ethnicity.
The Nautilus Shell Award is pre
presented to women who symbolize
strength in character, multi-dimensional
living and rarity in accomplishments,
excellence in the arts, community serser
vice, education, health, law, philan
philanthropy, science or sports.
Valdez-Yeager serves as a trustee on
the Board of Education of the Riverside
School District. Originally from
Montebello, she received a scholarship
to the University of California, where
she earned a BA in Spanish and teach
teaching credentials.
She has taught bilingual education
and bicultural programs at the elemenelemen
tary school level; counseling MexicanAmerican students at the middle and
higb
high school level; and has served as a
consultant on bilingual education for
classroom paraprofessionals.
Valdez-Yeager has been a long-time

Ofelia Valdez- Yeager
leader in the PT
A, serving at the local
PTA,
and county level. She serves on the
-.board
-board of directors of the YWCA and
United Way. Through the United Way,
she was instrumental in the organizaorganiza
tion of a parental involvement program
cooperative partnership with vari-'
in a coope'rative
ous local agencies.
Interested in the total community,
Valdez-Yeager is a member of the
County Literacy Network, Riverside
Chamber of Commerce and Riverside
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Head
Start Policy Council and Commission
on the Future of Education, Riverside.

Bishop Straling•s
Straling's Christmas Season Message
I am a fan of Calvin and Hobbs, two
cartoon characters, in which I can often
see a little bit of the untamed, misdimisdi
rected part of myself. A few days ago
Calvin was talking to his stuffed tiger
saying, "Yep, Christmas is just around
the comer, and what better way to celcel
ebrate a religious holiday than a month
of frenzied consumerism." Still talking
to his toy tiger he said "getting loads of
loot is a very spiritual experience for
me."
Unfortunately for those who have
commercialized and secularized ChristChrist
mas, it might very well be that "getting
loads of loot," getting high at a party,
seeing Santa Claus, trimming the Christ
Christmas tree or sipping eggnog is what
Christmas is all about. Although many
of these things may have become con
connected with the Feast of Christmas, this
is not the tme
true meaning or purpose of
Christmas as it has been celebrated for
over two thousand years.
Christmas is the feast of Christ, the

Son of God, who came down from
heaven, became one of us and gave us
an example of how to live and love one
another. Christ came to reconcile us to
the Father so that we might have eternal
life to live within us, as well as find
peace and
fulfillment in our lives. Christandfulfillmentin
Christ
celmas is not just an event that we cel
ebrate each year and then it is over,
rather it is a time for each of us to grow
deeper in our faith and add meaning to
our lives.
As we get older and look back to
previous Christmases, especially when
we were young, or watch children
today at the Christmas crib or opening
a Christmas package, we begin to realreal
ize how much we have gained and
grown in_
in our knowledge and experiexperi
of
ence the Christmas mystery over the
years.
years.
I pray that this holy season of ChristChrist
mas will not be filled with the empty
expectations offered by the commercommer
cialization and secularization of our

NALEO Internship Program
Available to Latino Students

~acramento
;iacramento - Assemblywoman Escutia
Hscutia
announces that an intensive five-week state
legislative internship program administered
by the National Association of Latino
Elected and Appointed Officials (NALEO)
is seeking Latino college students from
California.
NALEO'sStateLegislativelntemsspend
NALEO's
State Legislative Interns spend
four weeks working with state-level elected

officials in Sacramento during May and
June of 1994. Former interns have tracked
legislation, attended hearings, and prepared
briefing materials on major public policy
issues.
Following their assignment in SacraSacra
mento, the two California interns will join
interns representing the states of Florida,
Illinois, New York and Texas from July 20

society, but will be filled with the hope
and love that only Christ can give. To
help make Christmas meaningful for
you and your family, may I suggest
taking time with your family to read the
Scriptures which describe the birth of
Jesus, view the Nativity scene, attend
Mass at your local parish and assist the
poor and needy. Listen to and sing
Christmas carols and hymns like the
Angels sang so many years ago. It is my
prayer that in this way each of you will
realize the true
tme meaning of Christmas,
continue to grow in the Faith of the
Lord, experience His love and care and
trust and hope
find that we can place our tmst
in Him throughout the year.
Like the wisemen of old who came
to worship and left renewed, may we
too worship and be filled with the bless
blessings and graces of God as we celebrate
the holiday season of Christmas. Be
assured of my personal prayers and
Masses for you arid
and your loved ones
during this holy season of Christmas.
through July·27
27 in our nation's capital. The
intensive "Week in Washington,D.C."
Washington, D.C." concon
sists of meetings with elected officials,
administration officials, the media, and inin
fluential advocacy organizations.
Finally, the students will attend the 1994
NALEO Annual Conference in Chicago,
Illinois, from Thursday, July 28 through
Saturday, July 20. Here, the students will
have the opportunity to meet with national
Latino leaders who will be addre~sing
addressing isis

Most Reverend
Phillip F. Straling, Bishop,
Diocese of San Bernardino

sues of concern to Latinos nationwide.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in
a two or four-year college, be a resident of
California, demonstrate overall achieveachieve
ment and have an interest in public policy
issues, particularly as they relate to Hispanics. For application information contact
NALEO, 514
C Street,
Julia Howell
Howell Barros, NALEO,
SMC
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. Telephone
202/546-2536. Application deadline is
M99<JaY.,
,1994.
Monday, April
April. \\,
1 (,.1994.
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us Criminal Addictions - From page 2
America•s Two Monstro·
America's
Monstrous

What is on your mind when you walk
up to the ready teller machine outside
the bank or pull into a gas station after
dark? What, these days, overshadows
almost all other concerns and has so
substantially reduced the quality of our
lives that tens of thousands of urban
Californians are fleeing our cities and
the state - seeking safe haven in rural
locations?
speIt is, of course, VIOLENCE, spe
cificallyGUNVIOLENCE.
cifically
GUN VIOLENCE. This week's
tragic shootings aboard the Long Island
commuter train, leaving five people
dead and 20 wounded, is but the latest
episode in our national trail of tears that
follows our addiction to guns.
According to Newsweek magazine,
over 30,000 of us will die this year by
by handguns. Firearms
gunshot, 13,000
13,000by
are right behind automobiles - the secsec
Americause.of death for Ameri
ond leading cause
cans ages 10 to 34 and the leading cause .
ror
for black males. In addition to the tragic
human cost, gun violence rings up an
billion dollars,
annual
.------- ---.___
armual fiscal bill of 16 biUion
expense.
public
a
80 percent of which is
Titls nation stands in stark contrast
Tliis
Austrat11e rest of the world. In 1990 Austra
to the
lia lost 10 people to handgun homicide
- you can count them on the fingers of
people, Sweden, 13
your hands - 10
10 people.
13
people, Great Britain, 22 Canada, 68,
people.
and Japan 87.
rAn editorialist recently opined that
our handgun murder rate is so high
because of our legendary "frontier
is_, of course, pure
mentality". That is,

1

V

nonsense. Canada also has a frontier
fixrntier
history. Australia was colonized by
convicts. People want to kill each other
countries too. The difference is
in other coimtries
- they lack the means to kill with ease the gun.
gim. Almost every civilized society,
save ourselves, strongly regulates access
to firearms.
What is the level of our gun addition?
We have 200 million guns in private
hands, including 67 million handguns
and a million assault weapons. U.S.
Senator Daniel Moynihan pointed out
during the Brady Bill debate that we
have more gun dealers in America than
we have gas stations. Many of those
dealers operate off their kitchen tables
and out of their cars. These conditions
scream for meaningful public policy
changes, and solid national reform ideas
abound. The Brady Bill's five-day
waiting period is but a start.
banning all assault
What about harming
weapons? Senator Diane Feinstein is
carrying a bill that would forbid the
tr~sfer of 19 specific
manufacture and transfer
models of military style rifles, pistols
and shotguns plus any Jnodels
models that have
high-volume detachable ammunition
magazines with 10 or more bullets. It
does not get rid of the million assault
rifles already
tdready in circulation, but it is a
start.
start.
What about tighter gun licensing for
trucing
dealers as well as licensing and taxing
all guns and training their users? And
why not tax ammunition like we do
cigarettes to help pay for some of the

Budweiser:
Budweiser:
Bu -----· er:
Bu -----~ er:

c.t- YeZ.a Budweiset'. AnheuN1'-8ulCh, lnc.-St. L~s. Mo.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. ,,.,.-:; San Bernardino - Riverside

costs of gun violence?
What about a federally-sponsored
all weapons?
gun buy-back program for aU
And, of course, it should be illegal for
teens to possess firearms.
The most far-reaching gun
gim measure
in Washington is offered by Rhode ·
IslandRepPblican
Island
Republican Senator John Chafee.
He proposes to ban the manufacture,
sale and possession of all handguns.
The Chafee bill would establish a sixmonth period during which citizens
could turn in their handguns to federal,
state or local law enforcement agencies
for monetary reimbursement. After that
time, violators could face criminal
penalties ofup
of up to $5000 and/or 5 years
enin prison. The bill exempts law en
forcement, the military and certain kinds
of collectors, hunting guns, gun clubs,
security guards and gun dealers.
seciuity
The Chafee bill is the most logical
and sensible of all the proposals now
before Congress for it focuses on the
street gun of choice.
acSuch changes will not be easily ac
complished for the entrenched interests
of the gun manufacturers and the NRA
are some of the most powerful in the
nation. But, as chief Justice Earl WarWar
ren observed, "Everything I did in my
life that was worthwhile I caught hell
for."
And, it will take time to cleanse
ourselves of ourselves of our
monestrous gun addiction. It took 30
years for doctors and the Cancer SociSoci
ety to get a handle on smoking. It took
a decade for a group of mothers to have
an impact on drinking and drivmg.
newspapercolumnistEllen
Recently, newspaper
columnist Ellen
Goodman, writing about our national
violence epidemic, penned this comcom
ment, "In public health, they say that
you can try to save the bodies floating
down the river, but at some time you
have to move upstream to deal with the
cause. In violence, you can watch the
victims floating across the television
screen and the front page, or you can
move upstream." She would agree,
upstream at the source of the slaughter
is guns. America must stop counting
bodies and start formulating a national
policy that closes the floodgates of
carnage.
carnage.
The other great criminal addiction
we have in this nation is, of course,
^ DRUGS. I'm not talking just abut our
individual addictions to drugs (which is
epidemic ), but about our societal adad
exdiction to treat this issue, almost ex
clusively, as a criminal justice problem.
peopleinjailand
Weput
We put people
injail and prisons, by the
for using drugs. The
thousands,
of
tens
■ fact is, these cases are overwhelming
i the courts system. In most urban courts
25 to 30 percent of all cases filed are
drug cases. About three-quarters of all
aU
criminal defendants have drugs in their
systems at the time of arrest, and one
half to three quarters of the people we
send off to prison are in need of serious
drug treatment. The Department of

Corrections has drug treatment beds for
less than 5%. Though prison may dry
out addicts, within hours of release they
are celebrating - using drugs. On the
anwill an
street, the unemployed addict wiU
nually commit an average of 100
property crimes (shoplifting, auto
stealing, and burglarizing ) to support
his or her habit
There are a great many thoughtful
people in this nation who believe it is
high time that we engage in a national
debate on the merits of our decision to
tell
teU people "use drugs - go to jail". They
point out that many other countries
coimtries
have chosen to treat drug addiction as a
public health issue and have had greater
success at reducing recividism and at
far less cost than our nation.
I do not want to debate that propopropo
tell
sition this morning, I simply want to teU
you that all the evidence indicates that
worlcs-addicts
treatment woiks
- addicts can be brought
back into the community as responsible
citizens. Today scattered
scattered across this
nation there are some 20 courageous
counties, whose judges, prosecutors,
delaw enforcement officers, public de
fenders, probation officers and drug
treatment specialists are forging a new
court model matching criminal courts
with immediate, intense, long-term
treatment programs for non-violent
offenders - with great success. The
program is called simply, DRUG
COURT. The first drug
drag court was started
in Dade County, Florida, four years ago
inDade
Janet Reno was
when Attorney General JanetReno
the chief prosecutor in Miami. Last
week, she told me, "Drug Court is not a
program - it is a philosophy that worlcs
works
on changing the culture of criminal
justice. It is based on a belief in people.
believOn not giving up on people. In believ
ing that people can be redeemed - and
they are!" The idea is to deal with some
of the problems underlying the nation's
adjucrime epidemic rather than just adju
dicating criminal charges. It is an honest
attempt to break the cycle of crime.
Drug
In Alameda County, the only Drag
Court in California, felony arrest for
those graduating from the program was
reduced 50%. The addiction rate fell
50% and the use of county jail cells was
reduced to the point that Alameda is
now leasing out empty jail beds to San
Francisco and the Federal courts.
I strongly urge that we embrace this
idea in San Bernardino County. Within
the next six months we should organize
a broad constituency and find the
treatment resources required to launch
our own drug
drag court.
We are gathered this morning to
.
celebrate a season of Thanksgiving and
of hope. As we bow our heads
a time of
before God in thanks for what has been
provided we invariably include in our
prayer a plea for peace and safekeeping
in our homes and on our streets. Upon
uttering that prayer we become acutely
awarethatweareGod'sagentsofchange
aware that we are God's agents ofchange
in this place. Let us be about that work.
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GENTS in Colton

Fontana

The GENTS distribute food baskets donated by Navidad Del
Barrio to needy families at Luque Center.
Santa & Mrs. Claus bring a smile to a happy younster.

-

Santa's helpers from the Puerto Rican Assoc. & Hispanic Chamber.
'

^

.

~

Christ& Mission of Love Church volunteers serve Christ
Colton Recreation Dept. &
& seniors at Luque Center.
famllles &
mas Day lunch to families

w,.'·•
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GENTS at Casa Ramona
n Bernardi
San
Bernardino

,,,,.

l

Fontana younsters enjoy addltlonal
additional goodies from Santa.

Redlands

Donated food from Navldad
Navidad Del Barrio Is distributed by RedRed
lands Impact Group, police, firefighters, and solid waste manman
agement volunteers to needy families.

GENT members work the early kitchen shift in preparation for
the service club's traditional Christmas Day communib; lunch.

GENT members' vrives
wiv~s worked Christmas Day for their community.
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ing politicians of either major party have, in
the words of Andres E. Jimenez,
Jim6nez, director of
enthe California Policy Seminar, "been en
gaging in Willie Horton politics by raising
undocumented immigration as a central
issue of legislative battles and the 1994
elections." These xenophobic politics have
particularly targeted the Mexico-United
States border
border. as the major problem. By
extension, the rampant nativism arid
and restrictionist rhetoric have blurred distinc
distinctions and made the entire Mexican commu
community and others in California a favorite
political target regardless of residency stasta
tus and their contributions to society. When
nativist scapegoating rears its ugly head, as
it has periodically in California, subtlety
and reason are two of its early victims.
As Jimenez noted in a op-ed piece in the
Los Angeles
Angeles Times
Los
Times recently, the size of the
undocumented population has been exagexag
popugerated. Only about 4% of the states
state's popu
lation are undocumented persons, accordaccord
ing to recent federal government estimates.
This means that between
between 1.2 to 1.3 million
persons, not the 2 million generally men
mentioned by restricitonists,
Latinos
account
restricitonists,-Latinos
for about one-third. Approximately 7% of
the state's Latinos have yet to legalize their
residency status. In California, citizens and
legal permanent residents of Mexican oriori
gin represent 6.2 million of the state's overover
all Latino population. Viewed nationally,
legally resident persons or citizens of MexiMexi
can origin in California represent more than
a quarter (28.1
popu(28.1 %
%)) of the entire Latino popu
lation (22.1 million) in the United States.
State Senator Art Torres, Democrat-Los
Angeles, released a report in July of this
Definyear titled, Californians Together: Defin
ing the State's Role in Immigration. PrePre
pared by the newly created and nonpartisan
research office of the California State Library-California Research Bureau (CRB)brary-Califomia
the report reached several significant con
conclusions. One in five Californians are forfor
eign-born.
eign-bom. Immigrants who arrived in the
state prior to 1980, headed 5.4 million of
the state's households in 1990. Only 3.8%
of palifornians
j:alifornians living in these pre-1980
pre- 1980
immigrant households were receiving pub
public assistance (i.e.,
(i.e.. Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) or SuppleSupple
mental Security Income (SSI) for the aged,
blind or disabled). This figure compares
favorably with the 4.1
4.1 % of the state's resiresi
dents living in 19.4 million households
headed by citizens who had lived in the
state more than five years. While the census
data did not distinguish between docudocu
mented and undocumented immigrants,
undocumented persons were not eligible
for cash-assistance programs or food
stamps.
stamps.
Similarly, while 13% of persons living
in households in the citizen's group were
collecting Social Security benefits in 1990,
only 7.6% of Californians living in the pre1980 immigrant households did. Senator
Torres stated: "These data show immigrants
are motivated, hard-working members of
our communities who do not deserve any
assumption they were attracted to this councoun
try by our welfare system. California's imim
migrants, with fewer skills and resources
than ournative
makour native population, clearly are mak
ing every effort to pay their own way, and
do, over time.
time."" The report was released by
ttte
Rethe bipartisan state Senate Office of Re
search (SOR).
Continued on page 8

Neigel - From Page 1
1
there should
be aa greater
on coopera
cooperathere
should be
greater emphasis
emphasis on
tion between schools and law enforcement agenagen
cies,"
cies," he said.
said. "The
"The violence
violence and
and school
school crimes
crimes
and the safety of our homes are important issues
that should be addressed. One solution is the
increase in uniformed patrol forces county wide."
A graduate of the FBI National Academy
and California Law Enforcement Advanced and
Law Enforcement Management Certificate rere
cipient,
Neigel states
cipient, Neigel
states that
that he
he recognizes
recognizes the
the
current fiscal challenges and is ready to meet
those challenges by demonstrating strict acac
countability to the voters.
Other key issues for Neigel are opening the
Central Jail to avoid long distance transportatransporta
tion of prisoners and ti
me consumed in the
time
process; review the cuts in patrol and investig~investiga
tive services; and potential reduction of unnecunnec
essary
bureaucracy and
political programs.
essary bureaucracy
and political
programs.
.Neigel
liated with seven professional
Neigel is affi
affiliated
associations, including PORAC, State Sheriffs
Association, FBI Academy Associates, and othoth
ers. He is associated with the Elks Lodge #836,
CID, Boy Scouts and San Bernardino Commu
Community ~hurch.
Church.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
INLAND
AGENCY
INLAND VALLEY
VALLEY DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Pursuant to Assembly Bill 1023, the Inland "alley
Valley Development Agency ("IVDA") will be appointing
a Project Area Citizens Committee ("Committee") for the purpose of consultation and advise
regarding ~licy
policy matters which deal with planning and programs affecting the residents, businesses,
and ed_
ucat1onal lnstitutio~s
educational
institutions within the IVDA Redevelopment Project Area ("Project Area"). The
Committee shall be compnsed
comprised of residential owners, residential tenants, business owners, small
business owners, business tenants, educational Institution
institution representatives, and community
groups
groups currently
currently operating,
operating, llvlng
living or
or working
working within
within the
the Project
Project Area.
Area. The
The Project
Project Area
Area is
is defined
defined
as those portions of the unincorporated area within the three-mile radius of Norton Air Force Base
Base,
Including
including the cities of San Bernardino, Colton, and Loma Linda as previously designated by th~
the
IYDA
IVDA for redevelopment purposes. The membership shall be appointed by the IVDA Governing
Board and shall be representative, both racially and ethnically, of the people who live and work
within the Project Area. The Committee shall meet at least once quarterly or more often to revlwKhin
review
pollcy
policy matters, Implementation
implementation of the redevelopment plan and various Issues
issues as determined
necessary by the IVDA Governing Board.
If you meet the above qualifications please send a letter of interest and a brief biography to:

Mr.
or
Mr. WIiiiam
William L.
L. Bopf,
Bopf, Executive
Executive Dlrec~
Director
201
North
"E"
Street,
Suite
203
201 North "E" Street, Suite 203
San Bernardino,
San
Bernardino, CA
CA 92401-1507
92401-1507 ·

A tentative
A
tentative schedule
schedule Is
Is as
as follows:
follows:
Deadlines
Deadlines for
for Letters
Letters of
of Interest
Interest
Screening
Screening of
of Applicants
Applicants
Appointment
Appointment by
by IVDA
IVDA
First
First Meeting
Meeting

day,
p.m. On
day, February
February 33 at
at 77 p.m.
On Friday,
Friday,
February 25,
25, two
two workshops wili
will be
held at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in a location to
be announced.
announced.
For
information on
on the
For more
more information
the FinanFinan
cial
Aid
Workshops
at
Cal
State, San
cial Aid Workshops at Cal State,
San
Bernardino,
Bernardino, call
call the
the Financial
Financial Aid
Aid OfOf
fice
fice at
at (909)
(909) 880-5220.
880-5220.

Economic Forecast Conf.
Inland Empire 1994 Economic
Forecast Conference, what you can
expect from the essential economic isis
sues, sponsored by the Inland Empire
Business Journal. Thursday,January
Thursday, January 13
from 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. at the Riverside
Municipal Auditorium, 3485 7th St.
(corner
(comer of Lemon) Riverside, CA Cost:
$65.00. For further infonnation,
information, regisregis
tration please call (909) 391-1015 Ext.
21 or 26.

Colton Com"lunity
Community Meeting
Set to Suggest Improvements
The City of Colton Community De-,
De- .
velopment Department has scheduled a
community meeting for city residents to
suggest community improvement
projects for funding from the federal
Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program. The meeting will
wiU be
held on Monday, January 3,1994,
3, 1994, at the
Hutton Community Center, located at
660 Colton A
venue. It will begin at 6:30
Avenue.

·
1994
January
January 21,
21,1994
February
1994
February 9,
9,1994
February
1994
February 23,
23,1994
March
1994
March 16,
16,1994

Equal
Equal Opportunity
Opportunity Employer
Employer

_C
al State, S.B.
Cal
S. B. Sponsors
·Finacial
Finacial Aid Workshops
Are
parent
Are you
you aa college
college student
student or
or parent
looking to secure state or federal grants,
low-interest loans, scholarships or other
types of financial aid?
Beginning January 10, Cal State, San
Bernardino is presenting six, free workwork
shops that will bring you up-to-date
information
information on
on financial
financial aid
aid from
from exex
perts in the field
.
The
sessions
will
field.
include instructions on how to comcom
plete the free applications for Federal
Student Assistance forms.
The first workshop will be held MonMon
day, January 10 at 7 p.m. in the audioaudio
visual room of the Pfau Library. This
session also will be a special satellite
feed to high schools and homes in the
low desert. Sessions held in the .Cal
State Commons Sycamore Room are:
Thursday, January 20 at 7 p.m.; SaturSatur
day, January 22 at 9:30 a.m.; Wednes
Wednesday, January 26 at 2 p.m.;
p .m.; and Thurs-

'

receives its authorizationforuseof
authorization for use offunds
from the County Department of EcoEco

nomic and·
and Con.1munity
Community Development.
Development.
The CDBG program was authorized
in1974underTitlel,oftheHousingand
in
1974 under Title I, ofthe Housing and
Community Development Act, and is
under the authority of the U.S. DepartDepart
ment
Urban Development of
of Housing
Housing and
and Urban
Develop
ment
primary objective
ment (HUD).
(HUD). The
The primary
objective of
of
the
C]?BG
is
the
development
of
viable
the CDBG is the development of viable
urban
P.M.
urban communities,
conummities, byprovidingdecent
by providing decent
and a - bl Ii ·
.
According to David R. Zamora, housing
1a e living
housing and a su~
suitable
environ
vmg_ environCommunity Development Director, me~~
ment and ~xp~dmg
expanding economic opporoppor
"We want to provide maximum opporoppor tumties,
pnnc1pally for persons of low
tunities, principally
tunity for our residents to comment on and moderate income.
our community development perfor
performance and to participate in the estabResults of the community meeting
estab
lishment of funding priorities for our will be provided to the Colton City
CDBG program for 1994."
Council on January 18, ~994,
1994, when
Colton is a cooperating city with the . they hold their public hearing to deprojects for submittal
County ooff San Bernardino in the CDBG liberate
hberate and select
selectprojects
Urban County Program, and as a result,
result. to the county, stated Zamora.

Baja Calif. DOE
From
From page
page 1
1
the newly established agency , and to exex
pand that agency's network with correspondcorrespond
ing officials in California.
Senor Gustavo Davila Rodriguez, DOE
Deputy Director, spoke on goals and objecobjec
tives that had been formulated for the newly
formed agency. He elaborately described
the problems of air pollution and hazardous
waste as a result of the industrialization of
maquiladoras along the border. Other envienvi
ronmental problems, he said, are associated
with American industries along the border.
Rodriguez felt that problems associated
with pollution and waste on both sides of
the border are of mutual concern to each
respective state government and a cooperacoopera
tive and coordinated effort should be estabestab
lished. "We are of the opinion that technical
and organizational development by the State
of California should be shared with the
State of Baja California," he said.
Mr. Nick Nigla, Assistant Deputy DirecDirec
tor, South Coast Air Quality Management,
suggested that his agency and other envienvi
ronmentally related state agencies would
be cooperative in extending technical aid to
the DOE and volunteered to contact state
agencies' officials. Mr. Joe Quarto stated that DOE officials
and state and regional officials would be
able to schedule a series of meetings to
further discuss mutual problems and estabestab
lish an international liaison between agenagen
cies.
Also
meeting were
Also present
present at
at the
the meeting
were Senor
Senor
Ernesto
Reynoso
Nuno,
DOE
Ernesto Reynoso Nuno, DOE Assistant
Assistant
Deputy Executive, Senor Carlos Silva
Tonche,DOEDirectoroflnvestigativeand
Tonche, DOE Director of Investigative and
Regulatory Services, Senor Jose Luis Solis
Mexia, DOE Assistant
Assi~tant Director, Mr. Gil
Apodaca, President, Institute of ManageManage
ment
Consultants
International,
A1
·
Internat~onal, Mr. Al
Lopez,
Mayor
Pro-Tern,
City
of
Corona,
Lopez: Mayor Pro-_Tem,_ City o~ Corona,
Mr. GIibert
Gilbert Carabajal, Vice President, InIn
stitute
Consultants Interstitute of
of Management
Management Consultants
Inter
national,meetingcoordinatorandalsoacted
national,
meeting coordinator and also acted
as
as interpreter.
interpreter.

Happy
New Year
The H
Hispanic
ispanic News
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FORUM
CANDIDATE
CANDIDATE
FORUM
CANDroATES EDITED INCLUDE:
CANDIDATES INVITED INCLUDE:

City of Riverside Mayoral Candidates

Frizzel. Mayor
Terry Frizzel,
Ron Loveridge, Councilman

City of Riverside Ward 22 Candidates

BrownAb Brown
Ab
Ameal Moore

COME MEET THE CANDIDATES AND VOICE
YOUR CONCERN!

•

W~dnesday. January 5, 1994
When: Wednesday,
When;
lo 6:30pm
6:00
Time:
Time:
to
6;30pm Meet the candidates
7:30pm Question and Answer
lo 7;30pm
6:30 to
Place: Riverside Unified Adult School
Place:
Board Room
Avenue
. ?
6735 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, California
Riverside,
by:
Sponsored by;

Chapter
Ysmael Villegas Chapter
American G.I. Forum, SSGT Ysmael
Commerce •* Mujeres Unidas
• Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Blanca
Association, Casa Blanca
Mexican American Political Association,
*• Mexican
Chapter
City Chapter
PERC, City
Vista Padres Unidos *• PERC,
Norle Vista
*• Norte
♦• RCC MEChA ♦• UCR MEChA

1993
Wednesday, December 29,
29,1993

CITY ENGINEER
CITY OF COLTON
$4, 168 - $5,067 per month
$4,168
responExperience: Five years of progressively respon
Minimum qualifications: Experience:
supera
in
years
two
sible public works engineering experience including
super
Educavisory or administrative capacity with a governmental organization_
organization. Educa
tion: Equivalent to a Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or
tion:
Certificate: Must be registered as
university in civil engineering. License or Certificate:
review
to review
qualifiedto
otherwisequalified
orotherwise
surveyoror
~ngineer and license,
a Civil Engineer
license'
JJsurveyor
and
approve
final
subdivision
maps
and
plans
in
the
State
of
California.
and a~prove final subdivision maps
Possession of, or ability to obtain, a valid Class "C" California driver's
license.

24, 1994
Apply by 6:00 PM, January 24,1994

City of Colton Personnel Department
650 N. La Cadena Drive, Colton, CA 92324
AA/EOE
(909) 370-5062 AA/EOE

Toe American Heart Association
The
venta en
Casa
Casa de
de venta
en
with expeIs seeking an Individual
Individual with
expe
Bernardino
San
San Bernardino
sales/marIn
rience
in
fund
raising,
sales/mar
sala,
bano, sala,
2-recamaras, 11 bano,
and volunteer
volunteer management.
management.
de keting and
cuarto de
comedor, cocina, cuarto
Fundpreferred.
Bachelor degree
degree
preferred.
Fund
yarda
nueva, yarda
lavar, alfombra
alfombra nueva,
raising and organizational skllls
skills a
a
W. 6th
cercada, 1092
cercada,
1092 W.
6th Soto
Solo must. Minority candidates
encandidates are
are en
oferta con'·
mejor oferta
$63,000
$63,000 o
o mejor
con couraged to apply. $25,000-$32,000/
Llame,
enganche.
de
$7,000
$7,000 de enganche. Llame aa. year. Excellent benefits.
benefits. Please
Please
to:
PM
6
de
resum·e
send
despues
Maria
Maria despues de 6 PM
send resume to:
P.O. Box 1707
790-5929 • · .· • ·
(909)
(909)790-5929
· Colton, CA 92324
EOE/M/F/V/0
.. ,
EOE/M/F/V/D
,,
•
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Save
Save a
a life:
Wie: Be
Be a
a designated
designated driver!
driver!

y Patrol
ia Highwa
Californ
California
Highway

Bilingual speaking individuals are currently encouraged to apply

for positions as
I

STATE TRAFFIC OFFICERS
OFFICERS

cg

@JHIP
o nth
Starting salary is $2,531.00 per m·
month
equivalent), no felony convictions.
Requirements: 20 to 31 years old, high school diploma (or the equivalent);
For orentation dates and location, please call our recruitment section at:
·

,r

(909) 383-4819 •State
*State Traffic Officer Mel Baker, Recruitmen
Recruitmentt
,

,,.
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country.
. Bernardino Count)'
Latino, Asian,
country.
County varied between 92.60% lawyers were less likely than Latino.
Also, California's
Caiifomia's most recent arrivals,
~though
..American lawyers to be
Bernar~no) and 88.59% (Chino). and African
Although the economy's recessionary (San Bernardino)
African-American
be govgov
the approximately 3 million immigrants condition has been mainly
uiainly responsible for Cc;,mparabl~
ernment
attorneys.
figures
for
Salvado(all
appli-.
Comparable
Salvadoran appli ernment attorneys.
who are living in household_s
households headed by the out7migration
out-migration of CalifQrnians,
Californians, another . cants ranged from 2.66% (Fon~a)
.Homicide Victims·
Victims by Ethnicity
(Fontana) and .ffomiclde
persons who arrived in the state during tl\e,
the c;ontributing
·
In
1992,
the percent of Latino homicide
(Colton);
Guatemalan
applicant
figcontributing factor has ~n
been the continuing · 1.9$%,
^plicant fig
1.95%
19~0s.
1980s, tend to utilize public assistance less. changing demographic character of the
victims
was
significantly greater ..in
~he ures,
ures,-me.
a
nwhile,
ranged
from
1.88%
(Fonin the InIn
meanwhile,
(Fon
This newer group of ~grants
immigrants had a state's residents. Man:v.
Jand
Empire
,
t
han
statewide.
As
the
TRC
(San
Bernardino).
In
San
Many l}ave
have simply opte9
opted tana) and q6%
land
than
1.16%
public assistance rate of 4.~%.
4.8%, but only t<5leave
to leave the state as its residents areincre~are increas . Berpardino
report noted: !'AJthoughLatinosrepresented
"AlthoughLatinos represented
Bernardino Cm~nty,
County, a relath:ely
relatively greater reportnoted:
1.5% received Social Security. In contrast ingly
26 percent of residents in
appi:oximately
ingiy derived from minQrity
of
Central
Ameti.oan
·
.
amnesty
apapproximately
minority ethni~
ethnic groups. per;cent
percent
American
ap
to the pre-19.80.
C aliforniaimmi~t
pre-1980California
immigrant group, By the turnofthecentury.orshortly
California, they
tiiey comcom
turn of the century or shortly after, as . plicants have decla,;ed
declared their intent to legal-.
legal the Inland Empire and California.
the 1990s iounigraots
immigrants were gene.rally
generally poorer. no,ed
on tan a than prised.
prised -36 percent of homicide victims in
noted earlier in this series, California is ize the~r
their statµs
status in the cit)'
city of fFontana
They earned a median household income of projected to become a majority-minorit)'
majority-minority elsewhere,
victims in
elsewhere. But in absolute terms, .Ontario
Ontario ·Riverside County, 39 percent of Yictims
$22,000; the ol9er
older immigrants earned a state.
' :ounty, and 43 percent
and San Bernardino indicate the greatest ·San
San B~mardino
Bernardino ·County,
state.
median household income of $31,300.
Most legal immigrants in l1992
992settled
statewide." In contrast to this situation,
.,.
settled in number of sucb
such applicants.
Among citizens ;whq
who had µved
lived in California just a few California counties. Riverside .
To summarize, Mexican-origin Latinos Anglos experience a lower ~cidence
incidence of
more than five years, the median household and San Bernardino counties were not represented 93% of applicants in Riverside homicides than their number in•the
in the Inland
incom~
income was $34,900. Citizens tended to be among-them.
perBernardino Countf.
among them. The counties where most of County, and 91 %-in
% in San
SanBemardino
CountJ. Empire's population. While over sixty per
older, averaging 34 years, than immigrants the new immigrants settled included Los Centroamericanos were the next largest cent of the Inland Empire's population is
as a whole, whose generally youthful meme Angeles County, which drew nearly four in group of applicants, primarily Guatemaof homicide victims
Guatema Anglo, only 42 percent of
dian age ranged from the mid to late twen
twen- ten, followed by Orange ((11
11 %
),
Santa
Clara
%), SantaClara lans and Salvadorans. Countywide, SalvaSalva were Anglo in Riverside County and 37
ties. Adult immigrants, however, were more (9%), and San Diego (7%) counties. ToTo dorans comprised 3% of applicants in San percent in San Bernardino. In all, there
likely to have dropped out of high school gether these four counties received nearly Bernardino County, and under 2% in RivRiv were 128 total homicides in Riverside
than citizens: 45% compared to 17%.
70% of the state's more than quarter of a erside. Likewise, Guatemalan applicants County in 1992, compared to 233 in San
These figures indicate that the longer million new legal immigrants in 1992. Such constituted 1.5% in Riverside County, and Bernardino County. Statewide, a total of
immigrants remain in the state, the higher figures have prompted a flurry of restric- 1.
7% in San Bernardino. According to the 3,920 homicides were recorded. Thus, the
1.7%
their rate of economic·
economic assimilation tends to tionist sentiment in the state. Anti-immirep- Inland Empire accounted for 9.2% of the
Anti-immi TRC report: "Legalization applicants rep
be. The CRB report reiterated two other gration advocates have begun calling for a resented a significant population in cities state's overall homicides in 1991.
conclusions reached by nationally recogrecog halt to legal as well as undocumented imofAny number of explanations may be of
im throughout the Inland Empire. Applicants
nized studies. First, immigrants do not take migration, which has been their more traditradi represented over 31 percent of residents in fered in answering why this is the case, and
jobs away from
fr om native-born residents. SecSec tional bailiwick.
Coachella and almost 19 percent of resi
resi- they range from economic, political, and
ond, when Medicare and Social Security
While 54% of the new immigrant resiresi dents in Indio (Riverside County). LegalLegal social ones to cultural explanations as well
are considered, immigrants received less dents in the state came from Southeast ization applicants Ontario (San Bernar- as the issue of racism in our society. A
in
Bernar
welfare than native-born residents.
primarily· Vietnam and the PhilipAsia, primarily
Philip dino County), a city which is approximately preponderance of the Inland region's and
Immigrants Admitted/Intending to ReRe pines, the greatest numerical increase came 4411 percent Latino, constitued just under 10 the state's homicide victims tend to be Latino
side in Inland Empire
from North America, particularly Mexico percent of the total population."
and African-American. Ifinequality
If inequality can be
In 1990,
35,616legalirnmigrants
1990,35,616
legal immigrants admitadmit (46,905) and El Salvador (11
,827). The
(11,827).
Under IRCA's 1986 naturalization propro measured by the lack of or availability of
ted into the United States reported they absolute . increase -in
in legal entrants from visions, several million immigrants applied justice, then the homicide rate in both the
intended to reside in the Riverside/San Mexico represents a more than doubling of for Legalized Permanent (LP) Resident StaSta Latino and African American communities
'
"'\j
J
Bernardino Primary Metropolitan StatistiStatisti the previous year's
ye^'s figure. This is attnbuted
attributed tus. The great majority of these LP resi
resi- were indices of a significant aberration in
cal Area (PMSA).
(PMSA). Among these immigrants, in large part to the family reunification dents become eligible for citizenship in the presence of justice, and therefore a
the 27,159 legal Mexican entrants comcom provisions of the 1986 Immigration ReRe 1994.
1994. Chicano/Latino politicians, and the measure of gross inequality. But this is not
). form and Control Act (IRCA), which are community generally, are aware that much the time nor the place to address this issue
prised the single largest cohort (76.26%
(76.26%).
More than three-quarters of the legal irnmiimmi beginning to take effect.
work will need to be done in order to pursue more thoroughly.
thoroughly . And it is best that others
grants who reported their intention to live
NATURALIZATION
making of these new resident Latino citimore
prepared
in the area undertake to
offer
citi
tooffer
in the Inland PMSA were from Mexico.
IRCA's amnesty or legalization provi
provi- zens eligible and active voters in the Inland explanations as to why the problem occurs
Immigrants from other Latin American sions in the Inland Empire have predomi
predomi- Empire, California and the country. The and how best to resolve it.
countries accounted for over 6% of the nantly involved Latinos, and therein, MexiMexi immediate future political strength, whether Inland Empire Prisoner Population by
balance. Legal immigrants from El SalvaSalva cans. These figures are presumably aggreaggre Democrat or RepuQlican,
Republican, of the Latino comcom Ethnicity
dor (2.80%) and Guatemala (1.63%) comcom gate or cumulative and encompass the reFinally, in 1993 Latinos constituted the
re munity regionally, statewide and beyond,
prised the largest number of Latino irnmiimmi cent past. For instance, in the five major will in part rest on how effectively this issue Inland region's second largest prisonerpopuprisoner popu
grants
appli involving the new Latino citizenry is adgrants outsideMexico.
outside Mexico. Theremaining
The remaining 17% Riverside County cities by amnesty appliad Jation
lation in the various correctional facilities.
were from non-Latin American countries. cant totals-Riverside (12,372), Indio . dressed. Integrating and activating the Only Anglos comprised a larger segment of
The major countries of origin in this letter (6,633), Coachella(5,183),
Coachella (5,183), Corona(S,091),
Corona(5,091), Latino vote, immigrant and otherwise, into prisoners. And African Americans, wlio
who
cohort included the Philippines (3.44%), and Cathedral City (3,259)-Mexican amam the political process is a challenge that, · comprised less than ten percent of the InIn
Vietnam (1.43%), Korea (1.05%), India nesty applicants constitute anywhere bebe depending on how it is handled, will yield land region's population were dispropordispropor
(.76%), Iran (.75%), and Canada (.75%).
.8% ,any
potentjally promising politi
politi- tionately overrepresented as prisoners by a
tween 90.26% (Riverside) to 98
98.8%
any numberof
number ofpotentially
In 1990,
784 refugees and asylees were (Coachella) of the total. Guatemalan and cal and civic outcomes for the Latino com
com- significant ratio.
1990,784
.Latino
granted permanent resident status in the Salvadoran amnesty applicants follow a munity. This is the challenge now and it
Latino prisoners in Riverside County
%) facilities were a relatively larger
Inland Empire. Of this number, most distant second or third place behind their will continue into the twenty-first ce~tury.
(32.71%)
century. (32.71
group than prevailed in San Bernardino
(58.9%) came from Southeast Asia: VietLEGAL SYSTEM
Viet Mexican counterparts. Guatemalan amnesty
29.93%) institutions. Anglo,prisnam (30.87%), Laos (16.2%), Cambodia applicants comprise between 2.52% (CaAnglo-pris
(Ca California State Bar: By Ethnicity and County ·((29.93%)
oners wete
(6.38%
),and Thailand(5.48% ). Latinorefuwere about equally represented in
(6.38%),andThailand(5.48%).
Latino refu tµedral
thedral City) to .25% (Coachella) of amam Legal Position
gees and asylees only comprised about 5% nesty applicants.,
In 1991, the State Bar in California exeither San Bernardino (38.33%) and RiverRiver
applicants in these five top cities.
ex -either
% ) counties' correctional faciliof the total, and most of these were from Salvadoran amnesty applicants, on the other .hibited
(38.51%)
facili
hibited a great disparity when measured by side (38.51
Nicaragua (4.46%).
profes- ties. And African Americans comprised
hand, constitute between 1.77% (River(River ethnicity. Like the state•~
state's teaching profes
The 1990 legal immigration figures for side) and .76% (Coachella) of the ~plision, discussed earlier in this series, the vast 25.58% in Riverside and 28.51% in San
^pli- sion,discussedearlierin~sserie~.thevast
the Inland Empire are.
are, part of a larger ongoongo cants in these five cities. Overall, there majority of the state's lawye~
lawyers are Anglos
Anglos.. . Bernardino counties' institutions.
ing process occurring statewide and nationwere
56,667
Mexican
amnesty
applicants
Indeed,
the
proportion
of
Anglo
lav.<yers
In short, whereas Latinos represented
nation
lawyers is
wide. During the early 1990s, legal immiabout
compared
to
1,043
even
greater
than
the
proportion
of
·the,
ii!><>ut
26% of the Inland region's popula
populain
Riverside
·county,
immi
County,
the.
gration to California continued to increase. Salvadorans and 933 Guatemalans.
state's teachers who are Anglos. Latinos tion, only 3% of the State Bar was comcom
According to the state's Finance DepartIn contrast, the five major cities in San represented barely 3% of the teachers who prised of Latjnos,
Depart
Latinos, but they accounted for
populabru.:ely 3% approximately 30% of the inmate popula
ment, the number of legal immigrants enen Bernardino County by amnesty applicant are Anglos. Latinos represented barely
991, yet tion.
tering the state in 1992 surpassed the 1991 totals were Ontario (11,562), San BemarBernar of the State Bar's members in 1_
1991,
tion.
%. The majority of
figure by 23%. Some 237,492 legal immiimmi dino(9,467),Fontana{ti,107),Chino(3,314)
dino (9,467), Fontana(5,107), Chino (3,314) Anglos comprised 91
91%.
grants entered the state in the fiscal year and Colton (2,027). The aggregate figures Latinos who were members of
of the par
Bar were
Dr. Robert it-Calderon,
IR. Calderon, 37, receiJ1ed
received his
ending September, 1992. Considered a indicate that more amnesty
airmesty applicants have As~ociates
Associates in legal firms throughout the BA.
B.A. in political science at Brown UniverUniver
record number for the state, this figure undertaken the process in Riverside County state. Among various ethnic groups,
groups. Latino sity, anahis
and his M.A. and Ph.D. in history at
contributed to California's population than in San Bernardino County. In overall lawyers were the least likely to be corporate UCI.A.
UCLA. While he was enrolkd
enrolled at UCI.A
UCLA he
growth making it more than 31.5 million. terms, there were 44,348 Mexican amnesty in-housecounsef.
in-house counsel. On the other hand,
hand. Latinos receiJ1edseveralFellowships.
received severalFellowships. Dr. Calderon
Simultaneously, this has occurred in spite applicants in San Bernardino County, and were more likely than members of other is an Assistant Professor, Ethnic Studies
of the out-migration of hundr~s
thou- 1,321_Salvadorans
hundreds of thou
1,321 Salvadorans and 808 Guatemalans. minority groups to be partners in the state's Department, University ofCalifornia, Riv
Rivsands _of residents to other parts of the The percent of Mexican applicants in San law firms. By a signific~t
significant margin.
margin, Anglo erside.
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